Livvy Delacourt, lieutenant in the 1942 WAVES (Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service), wants to serve her country. She also wants US Navy Commander Barrington Drew III, ‘Trey’ to his friends; she has since they were in high school together. Trey didn’t notice her back then, but now Livvy is up close and personal with Trey, working as a medium in his Operation Delphi, a secret US program to counter the Nazi menace, finding spies and ferreting out occult attacks on American soil.
Though he is an engineer and a skeptic, Commander Trey cannot deny the successes of his psychics, but he remains baffled by how they work. Operation Delphi, located in graceful old Hamilton House, works strictly undercover, and when they are attacked by occult means, they wonder how the Third Reich found them? But Trey and Livvy have no time to discover how the Nazis located them. As soon as the Delphi psychics remove an ill-health spell aimed at shutting them down, a string of similar illnesses nearly closes a factory that repairs ships and planes. Trey gathers his team to investigate, but he wants to protect Livvy. He admires her courage, but she has a knack for finding trouble that drives him wild.
The Third Reich’s own occult spy seeks to infiltrate the US military, sabotage ships, and create illnesses engineered to shut down US war factories. But at every turn, the psychics at Hamilton house get in his way. When he is almost caught, his handler orders him away. But he remains focused on destroying the psychics of Hamilton House, and he can’t resist conjuring a demon. Livvy steps dead center in his way.
As Foyle’s War set the scene for World War II in Britain, Ainsworth deftly places the reader firmly in the time and place of World War II in the US, an era of rationing, black Ford coupe cars, propane gas ranges and oleomargarine. The author also faithfully depicts how psychics really work. Their information is spot-on, but often comes in odd pieces, offering puzzles instead of solutions. This also drives Trey to distraction. To Trey, the physical world, anything he can see, hear, touch, and measure is real. He even carries a slide rule around with him. But when his team is in danger, he walks straight into the fire for them.
Expect Deception delivers a rousing tale set in a time when the stakes are high, and there are severe consequences. The intrepid spunk and dogged determination of Livvy finds her match in Trey’s grounded scientific approach. The characters are vivid, the mystery is compelling, and the punch line at the end will have the reader eager for the next book in the Operation Delphi series.
Five Stars    Carolina Montague, author of Forever Green, Forever Hunted


